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!The Outlookslid her off the *Bef, Ber boll grating 
along the rock as she slid into the deeper 

It is thought that the hull of 
the vessel is damaged as a result of her 
contact with the reef, which caused a 
shock, felt by all on boawd, and it may 
be that damage was sustained when she 
grazed over the reef as she lifted off._

It has not been determined yet whether 
she will be hauled out on the marine slip 
here. Capt. Mellon, agent of the Bureau 
Veritas (the French Lloyds), in which 
the bark—which, by the way, is unin
sured—is classified, arrived from Van
couver last night to look over the vessel 
and offer recommendations regarding 
any repairs that may be thought neces
sary. W. H. Alexander, Lloyds’ sur
veyor, also came down. The bark is 
chartered to load lumber at the Hastings 
mall for Europe. .

Rosedale reef, on which the Prince 
Victor struck, was so called on account 
of the grounding there in 1863 of the 
ship Rosedale, which brought general 
cargo and some*pioneers as passengers 
to Victoria. She went ashore on the 
reef off Race rocks, which was then not 
marked by the lighthouse now standing 
there, and her master had to run her on 
to the beach at Ross Bay in order to 

the vessel from foundering.

Up-to-Date Styles atBossland, Jan. 17.—The city election 
to-day resulted in the election of C. O. 
Lalonde for StrongerMunicipal water.mayor, defeating Harry 
Daniel bv a majority of 29. The total 
vote for Lalonde was 422, and for Daniel 
393. For aldermen: First ward, Mr. 
C. R. Hamilton and Thomas H. Arm
strong; Second ward, F. W. Bolt and A. 
A. McKenzie: Third ward,
Chile and A. J. McDonell.

for Victoria MurderMeasuresElections SecWEILER BROS. All CÏISSxSS of Citizens Jubilant 
at Indications for the 

Future.

John S.

Martial Law Proclaimed In Most 
of the Cape Colony 

Districts.

Mayor Hayward and lall Old 
Aldermen Back In Their 

Places.
Slayers of 
p&'Are Foui

HEADMAN’S ISLAND.

An Attempt Being Made to Have an 
Amicable Settlement.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Believe C»P. K’« will Boom the 
City as fci Tourist 

Resort.
Vancouver, Jan. 17.—(Special)—D. G. 

Macdonell, solicitor for Theo. Ludgate, 
yesterday had a lung conference with 
the city council over the Deadman’s 
Island question, behind closed doors. 
Mr. Macdonell asked the council practi
cally to remove their opposition to Mr. 
Ludgate’s quiet possession of the island 
under his Dominion lease, and assured 
the council that if they did so, matters 
could be settled out of court. The 
council received Mr. Macdonell’s report, 
and promised to consider it at a subse
quent closed meeting. Mr. Macdonell 
states that an industry will be estab
lished on the island as soon as all oppo
sition is removed.

The dramatization of Mane Correlli s 
famous novel, “ The Sorrows of Satan, 
was approved by a very large audience 
last night. Every seat was taken and 
many were standing.

A concert is to be given in the opera 
house on January 22, in aid of the sur
vivors of the Alpha wreck.

Boers Seize a Delegate Sent to 
Invite Them to Sur- 

render.

Dr. Hall Again Elected to School 
Board—Mrs. Grant 

Defeated.
[Maximum Pj 

InflictedLatest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
%

lmA feeling of jubilation p revails -among 
all classes of citizens at tihe announce
ment In the Colonist last Thursday 
morning that Vancouver people were 
purchasing real estate in Victo ria. The 
outlook for the city and island formed 
almost the sole topic of conversation on 
the streets yesterday, and everywhere 

A SHIP IN DANGER. the opinion prevailed that exceedingly
----- „ prosperous times could be looked forward

Flotbeck Nearly Driven on Rocks O Inquiries amongst real estate people
Cape Flattery on Sunday. elicited the fact that some important

The big German”ship Flotbek was re- deals are pending; and everything indi- 
ported yesterday morning off the Cape cates that before many weeks have 
in a dangerous position, lying in the passed, Victorians will witness a move- 
reefs off Cape Flattery. When the ment in real estate which will remind 
steam collier Bristol passed out to sea them of the “good times” which pre- 
with a cargo of coal from Ladysmith vailed in the memorable yew 1891, when 
for San Francisco, and the Mattewr.n a veritable boom was witnessed, 
was passing out from the Sound on Gentlemen to whom ft is a matter of
Sunday they sighted the ship in dis- direct importance that Victoria shall re
tress and went to her assistance. When ce;Te proper recognition as a tourist re- 
the steamer Jeanie, which arrived on sort, spoken to by a Colonist representa- 
the Sound yesterday from San Fran- tjve yesterday, expressed the belief that 
cisco passed her on Monday, they had one result of the recent deal by which 
been unable to extricate the Flotbek the O. P. R. acquired control of the 
from her dangerous position. While 0 p N Co would be that the great 
not actually on the rocks, the Flotbek ra;iway corporation would put forth 
lav at anchor among dangerous veefs, special efforts to draw tourists to the 
with no possible chance of escape m the Coastj thus creating a lucrative traffic 
event of a blow coming on. for themselves and incidentally contrib-

Ob receipt of the news of the danger utjng to the upbuilding of Victoria. It 
threatening the big ship, two of the is pointed out by the gentlemen to 

„ _ Puget Sound Company’s tugboats were whom allusion is made that the C. P. R.
Steamer Queen City, which returned despaQ,he<l from Port Townsend to the has ]ong been impressed with the

last Thursday ■ from Ahousett and way scen6j but with what success they met superior advantages possessed by Vic* 
ports on the West Coast, after a very cannot be learned, as the wire to Ncah toria as a health and pleasure resort
rough passage, brings news of the find- Bay is- down. . over other Coast cities, and my » dc"

8 ,y ... . tno-other The Flotbek, which is en route from pended upon to take proper steps to
ing of a quantity of wreckage, toge Yokohama to Tacoma for a cargo of pater, in the way of providing first-class 
with three ship’s boats, smashed by the wheat, was driven among the Flattery transportation facilities, to the tourist 
breakers, and the nameboard of some reefS œ Sunday during a storm. The business of the Pacific Coast, which is
vessel with letters partly obliterated, vessel is twenty years old and has had aasuming larger proportions each- yearvessel wim v* y „ a checkered career. Four years ago, The inclination to view the C. P. R.-

that only the letters REI - N h/K while bound for Portland, she missed c p N- deal with disfavor, on account 
be read. The name evidently com- the mouth of the Columbia, bringing of the likelihood of the steamship busi- 

mences with R, and there is to all ap- up in Shoalwater Bay. ness being removed to Vancouver; which
v , _ «mace between the I The loss of her course ami couse- prevailed in certain quarters, is passingpearances but one space between e deiay was particularly annoying, £way, and in its place is the convict,on

and the N, but this is not sufficiently ^ ^ Flotbek had but three or four that the big railway company will do all
plain to allow of that being definitely days’ time in which to take up her char- in jts power to foster the trade of Vic-
shown The piece of timber was picked ter, rates having meanwhile dropped tolda, which is now of sufficient magm-
snown. y Point several points. Two of: the Puget tude to render impotent any attemptsup within two miles of Carmanah Point Tugboat Company’s tugs went io which might be made to interfere with
lighthouse. The timber was black and ber assistance, towing the ship- to Ta- its growth. , ,
the letters were painted in white. Two Tha fact that Victoria was assured of
of the three ship’s boats picked up on • ---------- the continuance in office for another
the Island coast were found badly ____ Lp.. a mayor and board of ahtermen
smashed by the breakers on Bonilla FROM NORTHERN PORTS- fmbued with progressive ideas, also
Point, not far from Carmanah. Each ----- served to cement the good fueling and
of the boats was painted white, with steamer Willapa Returns From Naas— hopefulness for the future which-prevails 
black-painted gunwales. The third boat ice in the Skeena;. | 0n all sides,
was found about two miles to the west- -----
ward of Carmanah Point. .K.JP11”™ Steamer Willapa returned from Naas ___

’ black outside and white inside. The a^d way ports of Northern British Col-| THE TYEE MINE,
beaches were littered with lumber of umbla Wednesday night. witoes-paneengers
all sorts and kinds, and on Sunday last and a smaji lot of freight, principally The Compressor Plant Will BO in- Opera 
a quantity of lumber went ashore at furg_ Her bow was scraped and cut tion by February 1.
Wreck Bay, higher, up the coast. aa a reBoK of her encounters with ice -—•

Seemingly another craft has been a in the skt^na river, which was full of Up to December 31 over 600 feet or
victim of the recent heavy gales, and the float iee ahe left Port EssingtWn. development had been accomplished on
indications would go to show that the Tbe weather in the north was cold and the Tyee mine at Mount Sicker, which,
victim was a lumber-carrier of some wintry tBroughout her passage, but the was taken over by the T>ee LOpeer vo. 
kind—probably one of the schooners of gnow has not fallen as deep as at Van- jn April last. In addition to the oevel- 
the lumber fleet, so many of which were couver- At Rivers Inlet the Sfnith Inlet opment, a fine wagon Toad ms been 
compelled to return to port disabled dur- Indiana ^re holding a big potlatch, near hnUt from the railway station to tne 
ing the storms of the past month. The the R j. c. mines, and other important and perms
lumber would go to prove this, and tne Among the passengers were seven nent improvements carried out, wnicn 
name-board painted black, with letters minera from Gribble island, where there tend to increase the value of the mines 
in white, is of the class usually found on jg now a large mining camp on account and the interests of the shareholder 
the lumber schooners. The ship s boats, of the 14rge amount of tevetopmer.t I At the present moment a modern 
too are apparently'of the class carried work goabg 0n there. The miners who compressor plant, with ho.sttng ami 
on board such vessels. debarked here were Messrs. Lockwood, pumping machinery, is being lnstanea.

No news was obtainable from the In- Hughes, Cashmore and Morse. Messrs. This, it is expected, will be ni -fuil epera- 
dians on the coast of any sailors having Dickinson, Wallace and MéNaughton tion by February 1. ..
come ashore, and it is reasoned that in came down from Alert Bay, where they A working shaft 13x5 feet's being 
the wreck—which has from all aPPe®r" have been prospecting and trapping ep sunk to a depth of 500 feet, after whie 
ances occurred off the West Coast—the the ^impkish river. Other passengers connections will be made with the wors- 
crews must have been drowned. were M¥s. and Miss Odllinson, wife and ings in the western portion- or the mints

The Queen City heard of no other daughter of Archdeacon Colllnson, who and No. 2 shaft, which has already been 
wreckage on the Coast, nor of any ves- came down from the Naas; Miss Bird, Bunk to a depth of 233 feet- vertical»-
arts other than the sealing schooner Tri- from prort Bssington; John Cunning- I At the 200-foot level a crosscut nortn 
umph, which arrived all well at Ahousett jjam, from Essington ; J. MtCby and has intersected the ore chute, which t 
at noon on the 14th, after a hard trip R WiIbyi from Rivers Met; M. surface yielded handsome returns. At 
at five days’ duration- No other seboon- Woo]aoott_ from Alert Bay; and Doug- this level every encouragement has been 
ers or craft were seen. The steamer laa Lloyd, from Port Simpson. giyen, and large ore bbdiés Bave berna
brought down another shipment of ore The consignees of the steamer were: met in the eastern workings of the]prop- 
from the Monitor mine at Alberni, H B. Co., 1 bale furs; S: Lerser, 1 erty, one of which consistent copper 
amounting to 150 tons, with which she shipmeBt venison; Yuen Chong, furs; schists of a payable nature. IS feet wide, 
left for Tacoma early this morning, after R p Rithet carboys; Denz & Leiser, and paralleling this .a higher-grade lode 
landing her freight and passengers. The 1 box farg. Pindlay, Durham & Brodie, has been met on a crosscut, showing 
passengers were: A. Shafer, G. KJ- 1 baiP fUrg; Bissinger & CO., shipment feet of good ore, the pay-eh^e Being four 
Patrick, T. Godman, J. W. Peppett, T. deera6ina; m. Gntmann, parcel, feet wide and yielding^ 8£8 per cent
Jackson. J. J. Baird and wife, Miss M. The steamer is expected'to sail north copper, 72 o-z. gold, and 3.5 o^mlver 
Caldwell, J. Moore; J. Murphy B.W. agaj„ to-night. per ton. The average of the 24 feet.
Ransom, D. M. Robertson, ti. E. New- ---------- from a series of assays, yields 4.5 per
ton, J. E. Suttony James Thomson, R. cent, copper, .247 oz. gold, and 2.4 oz.
Cox. THE LETTER A. silver per ton.

H E Newton and T. Godman have —_ ___ T With snch a large ore Body, and faciti-
been surveying for the aerial tranlway A Hoodoo Connected With That Letter tiea tor local treatment, which is cm- 
to the Gulden mine from the end at Beginning or End of templated, it is expected large profits
of the wagon road recently built. This Ship s Name. will result,
tramway will be Built without delay, to
allow of the shipping of ore from the , . , .
colden Eaele mine. J. E. Sutton is to remarks by local 
from the Wreck Bay mines, where little strange fatality of " the letter A, 

has been done of late, owing to whether at tbe commencement- or end of. 
rte hivh totes and stormy weather, the name of the ship. The owners of- When *onnortunityDoffered though, the the Andrada have within the past four 
work done sec^ paytog results, and years lost no less than five of their ves- 
the auantity of^oldP in the company’s sels. The Andelana was lost two year» 
safe Is increasing. Oapt. J. W. Peppett ago by capsizing in Tacoma harbor; the 
left the schooner TTmbrina, of which he Andrino, whteh had such a narrow es- 

rvn the Coast cape from wreck a few years ago at
^Queen Clty will sail again for the- Cape Beale, was lost a year ago or thero-

ruvoot on the 20th instant abonts off Cape Horn, the AndrosaCoast on the 20th instant. waa loat on a home-bound" passage; end
now comes the loss of the Andrada, 
which has practically been given up.
The Andrino, when so near to being lost 
near Ope Beale, was picked up by the 
tug Tyee and taken to Port Townsend, 
where she was libelled for $10.000 sal- 
vagev the greater portion of which was 
paid: by her owners.

Stop the War Committee Passes 
Resolution Based on 

Slander.

Results of the Contests in the 
Other Parts of the 

Province.
New York, , 

Alister, Andre 
liam A. Death 
sons
Bosschieter, a
J., who was n 
October 18 lasl 
guilty of mart 
According to I 
maximum pen! 
30 years’ impri 
fourteen ballot 
Judge Dixon 
into the court 
at 8:14 o’clock, 
and 29 minute 
brought in, apj 
Alister seemec 
of the others, 
while waiting, 
bands into 
clenched his ] 
looked anxious 
for a momen 
same attitude 

When the v< 
prisoners exhi 
lief or surpris 

Judge Dixoi 
said he believ 
He then dismi 
day morning i 
then rose, and 
back to the - J

WAITS 

Sigmund Hert

indicted
save

WEILER BROS.’London, Jan. 18.—Lord Roberts, who 
entertained privately at dinner last

The eager crowds waiting around the 
polling booths and newspaper offices for 
the election returns were conspicuous by 
their absence Thursday. It was a fore
gone conclusion that the three old aider- 
men for the North Ward would be re
elected, and while there was some 
speculation on the result in South Ward, 
not a great deal of interest was mani
fested. As for the election-for the three 
school trustees, a good deal of work was 
done by some of the candidates and 
their friends, a fight being put up by a 
certain section for Dr. Hall, Mrs. Grant 
and Mr. Huggett. Two of these -Dr. 
Hall and Mr. Huggett—were elected, the 
third successful candidate being Mr. 
George Jay. The only noteworthy feat- 

was the number of plumpers that 
were given. In the South Ward alder- 
manic contest there were not more than 
usual; but in North Ward, Kinsman re
ceived 37, Bragg 34, Brydon 8, and 
Beckwith 7. For school trustee, Jay 
received 76, Huggett 29, Hall 24, Mrs. 
Grant 17, and Boggs 14. The votes cast 
in the two wards and for school trustees 
were:

was
evening by the United Service Club, the 
guests including the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge and some 300 officers, has issued 
from the war office a stirring appeal to 
the country for a prompt response to the
call for 6,000 Yeomanry, whose past ser- Alberni, Jan. 14.—Since last writing, 
vices in South Africa he highly com- Mr. Stark, who was accidentally shot in 
mends to the gratitude of the nation. the abdomen, is progressing very favor- 

The authorities continue to hold a t0 be ab°Ut “S™ “ 8
hopeful view as to the South African There is a general complaint .here re- 

t*le situation, but they seem to recognize garding the irregular mail service. We 
that vigorous measures are necessary, have been without mail for over a week,

¥ B . ,nw and the general opinion is that the gov-The proclamation of martial law ernment officiala are too slew in ascer-
throughout almost the whole of Cape Gaining the cause. Alberni has been 
Colony Lord Kitchener’s strong meas- t completely shut out from the outside

republics, the placing on reduced meang Qf communication is by steamer, 
rations of the wives of the men on com- which at this time of the year is not to 
mando, and similar measures go to be depended on.
show that there is still heavy work Alberni had her share of the snow this 
ahead. year. Sleighing was quite to order for

British offensive operations have a number of days. The residents of 
ceased for the present. It is supposed Alberni are taking full advantage of the 
that Lord Kitchener is collecting his game.
strength for a final effort to crush or to Mr. H. E. Newton, in company with 
capture the commandos by a repetition Messrs. Temple Godman (flrom Eng- 
of the tactics which caused the surren- land), Capt. Ransome, Capt. Livingstone 
der of Gen. Cron je and Gen. Fnnsloo. Thompson and D. Scholefield, have- been 

It is alleged that the Boers who are inspecting the Golden Eagle mine, and 
concentrating at Warola and Ermenlo are returning to Victoria by this boat, 
are preparing to descend into Natal. which is loading ore at the .Monitor

The casualty list issued yesterday mine for Tacoma. The Monitor can 
shows that the Boers have released 297 n0w be classed among the shipping 
British who were captured at Helvetia mines of Vancouver Island, as regular 
and Belfast. The facts regarding the shipments will' be made every boat! 
captures at Belfast have not yet been Among the arrivals od last boat was 
allowed to transpire. Thomas Jackson, late of Alberni, now

638 I Forms to Be Filled Out and It is asserted that more heavy naval located at Seattle.OOC I rumia iv g wm bg landed at the Cape: Mr. Alvin Engvik, of Victoria, who
Sent to colonel Information as to the doings of the in- intended to go to Clayoquot on a hnnt-

..... Avlmer. vaders is hard to obtain, but it is clear ing expedition, stayed over here,
Thus there is no change in the city “Y {bey are getting very little help from now a guest of Messrs. Frank Bros, and

council, the mayor and aldermen who ________ y,/ Dutch Twice they attempted to Hector McKenzie.
were elected a year ago having been re- capture Barkley East, but both times Word has been received from Mr.

p2Zre£^ay0r top Victoria to Have a Bearer Com- they were repulsed. For three days Homer H. Swaney, who will arrive here
Aid. Stewart, Williams and Yates the vitouim m i.o they occupied Southerland, but they ln a few days, that his company have
Centre Ward aldermen, by acclamation, pany—A Lumber DepU- cleared out on the approach of a British decided'to open up the iron properties on
Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Kinsman in tatlon column. Barclay Sound, and will begin the work
North Ward; and Aid Cameron, Cooley lauvii. Apparently the invaders abandoned the this spring. This will mean enormous
and Hall, in South Ward, by large ma- _________ idea of attacking Clan William on find- progress for the West Coast and Van-
jorities over the two disturbing ele-1 imr the town well defended. A com> couver Island in general. As soon as
mente.” There are two new members From 0ur Qwn Correspondent. mando of 1,000 hae been active in the the weather permits, the building of sev-
on the school board—Messrs. Jay and ««.Ter Com- Richmond district, but there the Boers eral new wagon roads to the mines will
Huggett—who take the places vacated Ottawa, Jan. No. 9 Bearer Vom- have eeeured oniy loo Dutch recruits. commence; also the telegraph line from 
-by Mr. A. G. McCandless, who deeffied pany is to have its headquarters at Vic- Capetpwn Jan. i7._Martial law has Alberni to Clayoquot. This will cause 

' not to run again, and Mrs. Grant, wh toria. BOW been proclaimed in every part of quite a boom in Alberni.
WA8. thtat^ih, last evening- short The Fifth and Sixth Regiments and Cape Colony, except the districts of Oape-
iddresmwere teLred by the fuccess- Rocky Mountain Rangers are authorized Wynb^g^PortEIma-
ful candidates. I to perform this year’s training at their p^Limed in Tembuland, Griqniland

respective- headquarters. East and West, and Pondoland . It has
The form of application to be filled up been proclaimed unlawful for any person 

Revelstoke Jan 17—The municipal by candidates desiring to join the South the Cape peninsula, except officials 
elections for’ this city took place to-day, African constabulary requires every in- and regular or irregular troops, to pos- Sîr MiÏÏw - I dividual seeking appointment to answer ^ arme amJ ammunition or either.

For Mayor—Thos. Kilpatrick, elected certain questions. J1® Standerton, Jan. 17.—Boer women,
by 99 majority. curable in British Colnmbia from offi- brought in by the muitary, report that

For Aldermen: Ward one, W. S. cere commanding regiments amd mtep^r wmfam gteyn- who was appointed a 
Newman and F. McCarty, by acclama- dent companies, as well a« delegate of the Boers here to ask the
tfon; Ward two, T. E. L. Taylor and H. O. C. All applications when fighting Boers to surrender under Lord
J. Bourne; Ward three, Wm. Nettle and must be sent to Col. Kitchener’s proclamation, was made a
Jehu Abrahamson, by acclamation. genera^, at Ottawa a°£,5®^^‘etd prison»- and sent to Pietretiefo, accused

Kaitooops, Jam 17,-The municipal a medical certificate testifying that toe £ high Tbe Boers are still ac-
"elections took place here to-day, and were I applicant is of _ good strong frame, I ee tiye Standerton. At', the recent sale of crown mining
keenly contested. The following were ^  ̂ London, Jan. 17.-“The stop the war” properties at auction, all the unsurveyed,

P Gordon Applicants must state name and ad- co^mee^day p^d the followmg re-1 lractions. and all the surveyed frac-
Aldermeo.' Ward 1, J. R. Miche»; e^^BrUish^ubj^t4 hdrftt6wright reports he tonally received, reveal the1; tions and aU crown claims that had

Ward 2, Jae. Gill, David C. McLaren; I ^^’^èfenre as to adoption bj- Lord Roberts and Lord Kit-j reverted, or been held in alternate
Ward 3, James L. Brown, Wm. . b and fitness for service, trade, chener of a policy having for its aun the j blocks, which had not previously been
Tandon, Jan. 17.-H. H. Kite was re- proton --Uing name and^d^ £WEBS»iK | bid in, were knocked down to A. J.
elected mayor of Sandon to-day. of whti Langnages he^n deliberate massacre of unarmed prison- Banneranan, a broker from \ ictoria, for

Aldermen-C. D. Himte, S. R E. any «a» , „ $201, says a Dawson correspondent,
AtheTton, A. McDona , T< • » knowledge of colonial Dutch or native The latter writing: on January 1. He secured

Grand Forks, Jan. 17.‘—Mayor—White, languages ured^to South Africa^whether g*ee”",a ^8^ to teke n0 prig0ners.‘ hundreds if not thousands of proPerties—
^$4': First ward F. J. Mor- -^&he S?M. efsf 1 tof
rison, J. Temple, H. A. Henterson; Sec- tramrng, whether subject to any oou y wm ^ gent to Lord Salisbury, ^ Jcas|.
ond ward, Join Donaldson, H. Harvey, mfiranor. accomoanied a députa- Lord Roberts and others.
U. Harper; total vote 249. wMnh^nclnded Beecff of Boer families and their stock are be-

Greenwood, Jan. 17.—The civic elec- torn, whioh included to ol. reeecne , svstematically brought into convent- man may not record within a few daystions passed off quietly. Dr. R. W. Vancouver and Ottawa lumbermen, to ing sysnramncauy^o ^ ^ country, will be withdrawn. It will cost him the-
Jokes defeated Duncan Ross for the ^ à^ôLly ur^dthe eq^il- These are kept in camps and fed with customary fee of $15 for each claim or
mayoralty by 20 majority. The deputation strongly u g gi surrender voluntarily, and sup- fraction recorded, so it is not likely he

For Aldermen: North ward, 3. J. ization of the Umtedl States tnose wno rSLÜOUS> and those whose : will have anywhere near the total num-
Oaulûeld, D. J. Sullivan and James Suth- dian lumber ^ty. JJea . conf^ence husbands are still to the field, are pro- ber recorded. Many of the properties
eriand; South ward, Thomas Miller, W. a”5u ^„v<^mnent to morrow after- vided for on a reduced scale, which is would ordinarily be considered valueless;
J. Kirkwood and Geo. R. Naoen. | with the government to-morrow alter- when the husbands surrender, to j Some complaint has been made that

a full allowance. ' everybody was not permitted to bid’ on
Every opportunity is offered to the re- i 0r notified that all the unsurveyed prop- 

fugees to work for pay and special priv- ertiés were to be put up to one lot. 
lieges. I However, it is said any person knowing

Prominent burghers who have surren- 0f an unsurveyed fraction that he want- 
dered are allowed to visit the camps in ed to bid on could have the opportunity 
order to ascertain the facts as to the during the sale by requesting the officer 
treatment. in charge to put it up.

[Another SeaWEST COAST NEWS.
Eastern Company to Develop Iron Prop

erties on Barclay Sound. Tragedy-o-
THE SYBILLE WRECK.

The Cruiser a Total Wreck—One Man 
Drowned. Three Ship’s Boats, Nameboard 

and Lumber Found Near 
Carmanah,London, Jan. 17—A despatch to 

Standard from Capetown, says: The 
Sybille is a total wreck. She has two 
large holes to her bottom. One man was 
drowned and the others were saved with 
difficulty by the transport City of Cam
bridge. The disaster occurred while the 
captain and several officers were on 
shore.”

Evidence That a Wreck Has 
Occured—Prince Victor’s 

Narrow Escape.

ure
urea
mer-o-

MORRISON HANGED.

Slayer of the McArthur Family Pays the 
Penalty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—(Special) John 
Morrison, the murderer of the McArthur 
family at Wolyn, Assa., was hanged 
Regina to-day by the official hangman.

NORTH WARD.
630Thomas H. Brydon 

J. L. Beckwith.... 
John Kinsman .... 
Edward Bragg ...

at572
505 De356

SOUTH WARD. Queenstown! 
of New York 
ter the arrivau 
of the Allan I 
from Halifax! 
the instance oj 
was not brou 
here to-day. 1 
arrival of a Sd 
him to London 
of £350 was Id 
of the missing 
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IN OTHER PLACES.
BUYS CLAIMS

A. J. Bannerman Secures Large 
Number Properties in the 

Klondike.

AN OP

Gooderhai 
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Any of the claims or fractions Banner-
From Our 

Montreal, 
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Blaekstock 
Toronto, tal 
the Trail d 
Co. has de 
for 30 days
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The loss of the Andrada has given rise 

salts «nent the STRIKE EFFECT.

United States Soft Coal Being Landed 
in New Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 17.—The Nor- 
steamer Peter Jêbsen is landing

noon. -o-

AUSTRALIA’SABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NEW CAPITAL Want Unit! 
For

wegian
5,000 tons of United'States coal here for 
the Intercolonial railway, the first 
American soft coal ever landed here. It 

bought because of the recent coal 
miners’ strike in Cape Breton.
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A special despatch to the Skagway 
Dali:PRUSSIAN CELEBRATION. ly Alaskan frqm Dawson, under date 
of January 8, tells how O. Perrin, of 

Bi-Centenary of the Kingdom Made Oc-1 Dawson, made a fortune to less than 60
days. As the result of a $1 investment 
he finds himself possessed of a rich 

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The celebration of claim in the Klondike, and an offer of 
the bi-e'etttenary of the kingdom of purchase which, if accepted; would 
Prussia began this morning in the midst make him independent for life, 
of all Pageantry bfffitting mch an oc a ga]e of crown mining ciftitos re-
andTli toe approaches to toe palace were Purchased
se^^who4 aæembM to™" vrit?essS18toe .went to work prospecting, and almost

afc" in tte C0Urt,rreTkd,6tfct7hCokvelfau, S«
Gm von B^Polacb, on behalf of, yellow metail to bewilderibg quantities, 

toe offieem’ corne congratulated Hie Capitalists became interested, and one Majesty on toe^caston of the célébra-! offer qf $40,000 cash waa mate Perrin 
tioiTtZd called for three cheers for toe said he had too gemd a thing to let it go 
Emperor. Led by a band, toe crowd at that figure, and is still working the 
joined in staging the Prussian national property.
to^Gen ^®B^k ^otoch!" the m?rch I Ronald McRae, formerly of New York 
mist WM carried out and the Emper-, and a civil war veteran, aged 60 years,Gandhis ^rtvreturnedto toeeastie was instantly killed by being caught in

At nnon thp Kmiirhtfl of the Bla^k Bagl ' a cable near Dawson at the end of De- ,
wptp Krnnmonpd to attend a chapter held cemher. He was crushed between the States government, h^ , ^
in toe hall of toe Knights, under the cable and the drum over which it re- what confused regarding th 
orreidenev of Bhnperor Wmiam, for the volved. The remains were buried at the safe anchorage, aa3 was creepmg
mvesture ^of toe new knights, including Dawson. The deceased leaves a daugh- in towards it to the deep blackn —. iL
toe Crwn Prince, Fredrick William, ; ter in the Klondike capital. He lived was roendmg the Race en route into, toe
Prince George of Saxony, Arch-Duke for a time in Juneau, and had long bee» Roads, sailing under his topsails « ! .
Francias Feldinanr Prince Rupprecht in the Klondike. when the vessel suddenly struck .ather
f /rtoont von Bnlow and Gen- heavily on Rosedale reef, off Race rocks,piannitz toe Emperor personally de- The official report of deaths and mar- Had the tide been lower, 'she would un- 
core tine’the new knight» riages in the Ynkon country for the year doubtedly have stranded. As It was,cora'ang _ l K ___ ending December 31, 1900. shows but with the tide about half ebb she ground-

112 deaths, a rate of about 7 out of each ed by the after part of the vessel, the 
Do not despair of curing vnur sick heart- 1.000 of the population. During the heavy swell which was making her pitch 

ache when von can so easily obtain Carter's year 33 couples were united in marriage, quite a little having landed her on the 
Little Liver Pills, ^taiy will affect a t 8]ng]e divorce case was recorded reef, and the next swell took her off. It 
ras înd 'dnrin* the twelve months. lifted her from where she struck and

wasPremier Barton Does Not Favor 
Either Melbourne or 

Sydney.
—O

cas ion of Brilliant Pageant. A NARROW ESCAPE.

Bark Prince Victor Bumped on a Bteef 
Near Race Rocks When Coming- 

Into» Royal Roads.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
The death sentence of James Slorah of 

Dawson City, who shot and killed his wife, 
has been commuted tb imprisonment tot 
life.

The British steamer Kaisarik has been 
wrecked at Reunion in the Indian Ocean, 
and thlrty-flve people, Including the cap
tain* drowne* _ _ „

The Dominion line steamer New Eng
land. which sailed for Boston, took another 
party of laee makers bound for Zion City. 
Wls. They are understood to be going out 
under the auspices of Mr. John Alexander 
Dowte. the Zionist leader.

The thsee-year-old boy of Mrs. Ebel. Ber
lin. Ont., has been abducted.

On a London and Southwestern railway 
train yesterday a »an shot a passenger 
named Pearson, kitting him and wounding 
a woman. He rifted Pearson’s pockets ana 
lumped out of tbe train at Vauxhall. but he 
has been captured. ^

Tbe coal mine strike in Colorado threat
ens a coal famine.

Tbe funeral of the late Bishop of London 
took place yesterday, the body being burled 
in St. PauVs Cathedral.

Genuine
— q I Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 17.—Edmund

W* !» Mifl. Barton, premier of the Australian Com-warier s
an address before a public meeting, at

Little Liver Pill s.IUIwVAV W A UJ.^' of toe federal ministry. He said the
I federal election would be held at the 

earliest possible date, 
parliament could not be successfully 
carried on either at Melbourne or Syd
ney, as its deliberations ought to be re
moved from surroundings of provincial 
influences.

The Norwegian bark Prince Victor, 
of whose arrival was given yester-He news

day in these columns, had a narrow es
cape from becoming a total wreck as 
she was sailing intp the Royal Roads. 
It was very dark as she came around 
towards the Royal Roads, and;, as will 
be remembered, a heavy southwest wind 
prevailed, with quite a heavy swell on, 
in the Gulf and Roads. Capt. Iverson 
is a stranger to these waters, and, toe 
various lights on Beren’s island, Fisgard, 
etc», being none too correctly marked on, 
hia chart, notwithstanding that it is on» 
of the most recent issued, by toe United) 

became some-

fcRAVENWORTH LYNCHING.

Governor of Kansas Withdraws „ the 
Reward Offered. A

In his opinion,Must Beer Signature of
ka. Has., Jan. 16.—Governor 

decided ta-night that he wonld
Topek 

Stanley
not- issue an offer of a reward for the 
arrest of the perpetrators of yesterday’s 
negro burning in Leavenworth. “ It will 
be absolutely no use to issue toe offer,” 
said the Governor. “ If the guilty per
sons were arrested, they would have to 
undergo the first trial in Leavenworth 
county, and on account of the present 
condition of publie sentiment there, it 
would be absolutely useless to attempt 
to prosecute anybody there for toe 
crime.” The Governor had decided 
last night tost he would offer the re
ward, but deliberation on the subject in
duced him to change his mind.

oWrapper Below.*ie CROW’S NEST STOCK.
PI

Very email eel #e easy 
to take aa eagaoe.

President Hill of the Great Northern 
Has Twenty Thousand Shares. The First

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RJUOUSMESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

CARTER'S Toronto, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The Mail 
save that of the new issue of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co.’s stock. 20,000 
shares null be allotted to J. J. Hill, presi
dent of the Great Northern Railway 
Co., being equal to $800,000. Mr. Hill 
already owns 10,000 shares, which cost 
him $62.50 per share. In return Mr. 

FOR THE COMPLEXION I Hill makes several concessions to con
nection with the building of a spur line 
from his road to the coal fields, guaran
teeing further to take all surplus coal up 
to 6,000 tons dally.
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QUEENSLAND READY. r

Prepared to Give Its Proportion of 
Troops For South Africa.

Brisbane, Jan. 17.—Mr. Robert Philp, 
premier and treasurer of Queensland, 
stated to-day that the colony was pre
pared to contribute Its proportion of 
10,000 additional troop» for South 
Africa.

The Python. Why that serious expres
sion?

The Boa. Why. I have just swallowed 
an egg and I can’t tell whether it is good 
or bad until It break»,-----Chicago News,L 9 CURB SICK HEADACHE •
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